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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

' 

SEVENTY-EIGETH GDNERAL ASSEMBLY

. FIFTH LEGISLATIW  DAY

JANUARY 30. 1973

12:48 O'CLOCK P.M.

' 

THE HONORABLE W. ROBERT BLAIR, SPEAKER '

IN THE CHAIR .
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A Roll Call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Ken Boyle - illness;

Representative Jales G. Krause - illness;

Representative Joseph G. Sevcik - illness-
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' 2.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The House will... The Hous

will be in order. The... Alright.. The scoreboard is not

working so there will be an oral Roll Call. The Clerk will.. .

Yes, we'll have the innvocation. The innvocation will be

by Dr. Johnson, the House Chaplain.''

Dr. John Johnson: ''We pray. Eternal gracious God, creator of

Life and Death. Lord of the Nations and of our own livese

for the peace that is ours in the World today. for Your

blessings upon' a1l who have so 'diligently labored for an

end to Ware for the succussion of hostilities which have

claimed the lives of so many of our Countrymen, for the

growing list of those missing or presumed dead. but who are

now found to be prisoners, for their release and eminent

return to their loved ones and for the preservation of peac

in our Land, we praise your name, O God. with thanks. And

now, for wise counsel in this and all Sessions of our House

to come. for insight to discern the times in which we live

and legislata so that we may labor for that whlch is good

and beneficial, for ability to carry out our calling in thi

House and in this State so that we may be true to the ideal

we profess and for mercy to be and remain instruments for

. peace in our World, Brotherhood in our Nation and honor in

our State, we beseech You, Good Lorde in the confidence

that You will hear us 10th now and each time we cry for You

in the Name of our Redeemer. Amen.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Roll Call for Attendance. It will be

Yy an Oral Roll Call.'' '
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Alsup..''

J. W. Alsup: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Anderson-.''

M. K. Anderson: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Arnel1..''

D. C. Arnell: ''Heresn

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Arrigooa''

M. A. Arrigo: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Barneso.''

E. M. Barnes: HHere.''

Fredric B. Seldce: ''BEtrry..'' .

T. Barry: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Beattyo.''

J. J. Beatty: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Beaupreo.''

J. R. Beaupre: Here.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Berman.o''

A . L. Berman : ''Heree'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Blades..''
k

B. C. Blades: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Blair..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Bluthardt..''

E. E. Bluthardt: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Borchers..''

W. Borchersz ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Boyle.. Bradley..''
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G- A. Bradley: ''Here.''

êredric B. Selcke: ''Brandt-.''

J. B. Brandt: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Brinkmeiero.''

R. C. Brinkmeier: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Brummeto.''

D. E. Brummet: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ca1dwe1l..''

Lewis A. H. Caldwell: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ca1vo..''

H. L. Calvo: HHeree''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'Icampbell..''

C Campbell! ''Herep'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Capparellioa''

R. C. Capparelli: ''Here.''

. Fredric B. Selcke: ''Capuzio.''

L. F. Capuzi: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Carter..''

R. A. Carter: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke z ''Catania. . '' '

E . Catania : ''Here . ''

Fredric B . Selcke : ''Chapman. . ''

E . S . Chapman: ''Here . ''

Fredric B . Selcke : '' Choate . . ''

Ch te : ''Here . '' !. c . L . cka

F'redric B . Selcke : ''Clabaugh . . ''

C. W. Clabaugh : ''Here . ''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Co1lins..''

P. W. Collins: ''Hereet'

Fredric B. selcke: ''cox..''

W. D. Cox: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''craigoo''

R. Craig: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''cunningham..''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Davis..''

C. A- Davis: ''Hereo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Day..''

R. G. Day: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Deavers..''

G. L. Deavers: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Deuster.-''

D. E. Deuster: ''Here-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Diprimae.'' .

Z Di Prima: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Douglas.v''

B. L. Douglas! ''Here.''

rredric B. Selckez ''Duffo.''

B. B. Duff: ''Here.''

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Ralph Dunne.''
I

R. Dunn : ''Here . '' 1l
' j
Fredric B. Selcke: ''R. L. Dunne..'' '

R. L. Dunne: Here.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Dyer..'' .
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R. C. Dyer (Mrs.): ''Hereo''

! Eredric B. selcke: ''zbbesen.a''

J. B. Ebbesen: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''E*pon..''

B. E. Epton: ''Here-''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Ewell..''

R. W. Ewell: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Earleyo-''

B. A. Farley: ''Here.''

Fredxi c B. Selcke: '''Fary..'e

J. G. Fary: ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'Tennessey..''

: . J. Fennessey: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Fleck..''

C. J. Fleck: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Flinn..''

M L Flinn: ''Here.'' -

F'redric B. Selcke: ''Friedlandoo''

J. E. Friedland: ''Here.'' k

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Garmisao.''

B. Garmisa: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Geo-Karis..'' .

A. J. Geo-Karisz ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Getty..''

L. M. Getty: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Gibbs..'' '

W. J. Gibbs: ''Here.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Giglio..''

F. Giglio: ''Here.''

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Giorgio.''

E. J. Giorgi: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Granata.o''

P. C. Granata: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Griesheimero.''

D. E. Griesheimer: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Grotberg..'' .

J. E. Grotberg: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hanahano.''

T. J. Hanahanz ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Harpstrite..''

B. c. Harpstrite: ''Here.''
' 

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Hart..''

R. 0. Hart: ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Hill..'' '

J . Ja 1!11'1: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Hirschfeld..''

J. C. Hirschfeld: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Gene Hoffman..''

G. Hoffman: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ron Hoffman..''

R. Hoffman: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''J. Holloway..''

J. Holloway: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''R. Holloway..''
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R- Holloway: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''D. Houlihan..''

D. Houlihan: ''Here.''

Fredric B- Selcke: ''J. Houlihan..''

J. Houlihan: ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Hudson.v''

G. Hudson: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hunsicker..''

C. T. Hunsicker: ''Here.''

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Huskeyoo''

H. Huskey: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hyde..'' '

H. J. Hyde: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Jacobs.o''

() . Jacobs : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke : ''Jaf f e . . ''

A. Jaf fe : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Emil Jones..''

E. Jones: ''Here.'' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Davè Jones- ''

D. Jones : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Juckett..''

R. S. Juckett: ''Here.''

Fredric B- Selcke: ''Katz..''

H. A. Katz: ''Hereo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ke1ler..''

C. F. Keller: ''Here.''
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Predric B. Selcke: ''Kelly..''

R. F. Kelly: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Kempinersa.''

W. L. Kempiners: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Kennedy..''

L. J. Kennedy: ''Here.''

. Eredric B. Selcke: ''Kent..''

M. L. Kent:. ''Here.''

Predric B. selcke: K o ..

H. J. Klosak: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Eelcke: ''Kcsinski..''
' 

R J Kosinski: ''Here.'' '

Predric B. Selcke: ''Kozubowskioo''

W. S. Kozubowski: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: nKrause.. Kriegsman- ''

J c. Kriegsman: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Kucharski..''

L. F. Kucharski: ''Iler'e.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''LaFleur..''

L. LaFleur: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Lauer..'' '

. J. R. Lauerz ''Here.'%

Fredric B'. Selcke: ''Laurino.a''

W . J. Laurino: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Lechowicz..''

T. S. Lechowicz: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckek ''Leinenwever..''

'
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H. D. Leinenweverz ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Lemke..''

L. Lemke: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Leon..''

dI 11 è 'J
. F. Leon: Here. .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Londrigano-''

J. T. Londrigan: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Lundy..''

J. R. Lundy: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Macdonald..''

V. B. Macdonald: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Madigan..''

M. J. Madigan: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mahar..''

W. F. Mahar:. ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mann..''

R. E. Mann: 'IHere.''
t ;
Fredric B. Selcke: ''Maragos..''

S. C. Maragos:. ''Here.''

Fredric B. Eelcke: 'lMartin- '' '

P. s. Martin: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Matijevichoo''

J. s . Matij evich : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McAuliffe-o'l

R. McAuliffe: ''Here.''

dric B. Selckez ''McAvoy..'' IFre

W. McAvoy: ''Here.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''McClain..''

M. F. Mcclain: ''Hore.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mccormick-.''

C. L. Mccormick: ''Here.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''McCourt..)''

J. P. Mccourt: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McGah..''

J. P. McGah: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McGrew..''

S. M. McGrew: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Eelcke: ''McLendon.o''

J. A. McLendon: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McMaster..''

A. T. McMaster: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Mcpartlin.-''

R. F. Mcpartlin: ''Here-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Merlo..'' .

J. Merlo: ''Here.''

' Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mugaliano.''

R. A. Mugalian: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Kenney Milleroo''

K. W . Miller: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''T. Miller..''

T. H. Miller: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Molloy-.'' '

v. E. Molloy: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Murphy..'' '
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W. J. Murphy: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Nardulliao''

M. L. Nardulli: ''Here.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Neff..''

C. E. Neff: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''North..''

F. P. Norkh: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Palmer..''

R. J. Palmer: ''Hereo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Pappaso.''

P. Pappasz ''Here.'' .

Predric B. Selcke: nPakrick..'' '

t i k ''Here ''L . Pa r c : .

Fredric B . Selcke : ''Philip . . ''

J. Philip : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Selcke : ''Pierce . . ''

D. M. Pierce z ''Here . '' '
' Fredric B. selcke: ''Piotrowicz.o''

P. P. Piotrowicz: ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Polk..''

B. Polk: ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''porter..''

J. E. Porter: ''Here.e'

Fredric B. Selckez ''Randolph..''

P. J. Randolph: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Rayson..''
!i

L. H. Rayson: ''Here.''

,, .
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Eredric B. Selcke: ''Redmond..''

W. R. Redmond: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Rigney- ''

H- Rigney: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Rose..''. j
T. R. Rose: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ryan..''

G. Ryanz ''Here.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Sangmeister..''

G. E. Sangmeisker: ''Here.'' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schislero.''

G. Schisler: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schlickman.a''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schneider.o''

J. G. Schneider: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schoeberleino-''

A. L. Schceberlein: ''Here,''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schraeder-p'' .

F. J. Schraeder: ''Hereo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Sevcik.. Sharpo.''

J. F. Sharp: ''Hereo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Shea..''

G. W. Shea: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Timothy Simms-o''

W. T. Simms: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ike S ims..''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Skinner..''

C. L. Skinner: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Soderstrom..''

C. W. Soderstrom: ''Here.'' m?
Fredric B. Selcke: ''Springergo''

N. Springer: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Stedelin..''

H. D. Stedelin: '':1ereo'' '

Fredric B . Selcke >' : Pstiehl. . ''

C. 'rchMk's.stiehl z .' :'''''Here'. ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Skone..''

P. stone: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Taylor..''

J. C. Taylor: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Telcser..'' '

A. A. Telcser: ''Here.'' '

! Fredtic B Selcke: ''Thclmpsono.''

R. L. Thompson: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Terzichoo''

R. M. Terzich: ''Here.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Tipsword.o''

R. F. Tipsword: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Totten..''

D. Totten: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Tuerk.o''

F- J. Tuerk: ''Here.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''VonBoeckman.o''

J. VonBoeckman: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Waddell..''

R. Bruce Waddell: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: '%all..''

J. F. Wa1l: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''R. Walsh.o''

R. Walsh: ''Here.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''W. Walsh..''

W. D. Walsh: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Walters..''

R. J. Walters: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Washhurn.a''

J. R. Washburn: ''Here.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Washingtonoe''

H. Washington: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Williamso.'' '

J. B. Williams: ''Here.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''J. J. Wolf..'' k

J. J. Wolf : ''Here . ''

Fredric B. Seleke: ''B. B. Wolfeo.''

B. B. Wolfe: ''Here.''

Fredric B . S lcke : ''Yourell. . ''e

H . Yourell : ''Here . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gent> man from Unione

Mr. Choatem''
. 1.C. L. Choate: ''AK.. Mr. speakere would you have the record

v)J-' Al 
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16 .

to indicate that R presentative Krause and Representativee

Boyle are absent due to illness ? ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''Alright . . 'lfhe Journal wi 11 so indi-

cate . The gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . ah . . William Walsh . ''

W . D. Walsh : ''Mr . Speaker, I ''d ask the same request that

Representakive Sevcik be excused because of illnesp. He

was operated upon yesterday.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The Journal will so indi-

cate. Messages from the Senate.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Fernandes

Secretary. Mr Speaker - I am direated to inform the House

of Representatives that t%e Senate has adopted the follow-

ing senate Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representa-

tives to wit: senate Joint Resolution *4. RESOLVED BY

THE SENATE OF THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH GDNERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE

STATE OF ILLINOIS, the House of Representatives concurring

herein that the *wo Houses meet in Joint Sessxon in the Hal

of the House of Representatives on Tu*sday, the thirtièth

day of January, 1973, at the hour of 12:15 O'CLOCK P.M. fo

Ehe purpose of hearing the Governor deliver his 'Etate oe

the state' message as required by the Constitution in this

state. Adopted by the Senate. January 24, 1973- Edward

E. Fernandes. Secretary.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The gentleman from ah.. Coo e

Mr. William Walsh.'' i

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. would the Clerk please read the... the ah..
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Resoiùtion?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay... He's read it. And aho.. this

is ah.. calling for a Joint Session at 12:15..1

W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. I move then: Mr. Speaker. for the adoptio

of Senate Joint Resolution *4.',

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. The.. The questiop is on

ah.. the House concurring in ah.. S.J.R. ah.. *4 which will

ah.. convene a Joint Session at 12:15 today. Al1 those in

favar v6 11 say 'aye' opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it and#' #'

the ah.. House concurs. Alright.. Messages.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''To the Honorable. the Speaker of the Hous .:

Sir: In compliance with the provision of Statutee I submi

herewith Proof of Service of Petition for Contest of

Election and Proof of Service of Notice of Intention to

contest - In the Matter oE the Election for Representative

in the 78th General Assembly of the State of Illinois for

the Ninth Legisl.ative District of the State of Illinois:

Lynn G. Brenne, Pericioner vs. Leland H. Rayson. William

F. Mahar and Richard P. Kelly, Jr.e Respondents. filed in

office as indicated by the file stamp thereon. I have the

honor to be. Sir. Your Obedient Servant. Michael J. Howlet .

Secretary of State. To the Honorable. the Speaker of the '

House: Sir: In compliance with the provision of Statute.

I submit hereiwth Proof of Service of Petition for Contest

of Election and Proof of Service of Notice of Intention to

contest - In the Matter of the Election for Representative

in the 78th General Assembly of the State of Illinois for

' . 
' 
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the 27th Leqislative District of the State of Illinois:

' Raymond J. Kahoun, Petitioner vs. John J. Beatty, Edmund

F. Kucharski and Michael J. Madigan. Respondents, filed

in my Office as indicated by the file stamp thereon. I

have the honor to be. Sir,xlyour Obedient Servant, Michael

. J. Howlett, Secretary of State.''

REcEss A; 12:15 O'CLOCK P.M. FOR SPECIAL SESSION

RETURN A% 12:47 O'CLOCK PaM.

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Alright.. We're back in the regular

session now. While we're ah-. fini:hing ah.. with the ah..

leaving of the Governor, ah.. 1'11 go to Introduction and

First Reading of House Bi1ls.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 100, Maragos. Bill for an Act

to amend 'The Pension code'. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 101, Maragotn, amends the 'Mctor Fuel Tax Le.w'.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 102e Maragos, amends

the 'Horse Racing Act'. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 103, Maragos, amends an Act providing for allocation

of certain amounts of State Income Tax money. First Read-

ing of the Bill. House Bill 104, Maragos. repeals an Act

to transfer money into the Motor Fuèl TaX Pund. First Read

ing of the Bill. House Bill 105. Maragose amends the Metro

politan Fair and Exposition Authority Act. First 'Reading
i

of the Bill. House Bill 106, Maragose amends an Act relati g

: ''--k--'zx
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to Water Terminal Paeilities. First' Reading of the Bill.. House Bill 
107, Maragos, amends the 'Harness Racing Act'.

' 

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill lG8
. Maragos. repeal.ù 

an Ack to provide for transfer of Funds
. Pirsk Reading of. 

the Bill. House Bill 109, Maragos. Manpower Development
r;q'.
7' 

and Training Revolvi
ng Fund. Firsk Reading of the Bill.

;(
ih' 

House Bill 110 Marag
ose amends an Act authorizing the De-

' :tq
'
; 

partment of Labor to mak
e agreements with the secretary of' Lab

or. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 111
. Maragos

(
' 

amends tha ':4ighwaz Code'. First Reading o f the Bill
.

, 't
' 

House Bill 112: Maragos, involves the St
ate Parks Revenue.

'
, 

Bond Eund. First Reading of the Bill
. 'House Bill 113

.
'
.t M

aragos, involves the Moto
r Vehicle Fund. rirst Readingq'

. 
of the Bi11. House Bill 114. Maragos: involves the M

ental

.k
' 

Health Fund. First Reading of the Bill
. House Bill 115.j Maragos, amends 'The Vehicle Code'. Pirst Reading of tl

aeBill
. House Bill 116. Maragos, amends 'The Game Code'.' 

'y

'E 
First Reading of the Bill

. House Bill 117. Maragose in-' 
volves the Aaeronauti

cs Fund. First Reading of the Bill.H
ouse Bill 118. Maragos. amends 'The Fish Codeç

. PirstReading of the Bill
. House Bill l2ûe..-... House... Cor-rection. House Bill 1l9

e Maragose involves the state vot-i
ng Act'. First Reading of th

e Bill. House Bill 120
.Maragose amends the 'State Finance Ack'. First Reading

;of the Bill. House Bill 121, Maragos. amends the #Il1i
-

nois Ineome Tax Act'
. First Reading of the Bill

. HouseBill 122
, Maragos. an Aet to regulate the sale and delivery' 
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' of eyeglasses, sun glass frames. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 123, Griesheimer. an Act to make an appropria-

tion to the Department of Transporkation. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 124, Griesheimer, an Ack to author

ize the Director of the Division of Water 'Resource Manage-

men: and the Department of Transpcrtation to make an examin -

tion, surveys and studies of the shoreline of Lake Michi-

ga'n. First Reading of theRbill. House Bill 125, Hirsch-

feld, et-alw an Act to amend Section l of and to add Sec-

tion 2a to an Act to repeal Sections 3 and 9 of an Act con-

cerning disclosure and source of infovme-tion. andsoforth.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill''l26, Gibbs: amends

the 'General Assembly Compensation Act'. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 127, Gibbs. amends the 'Revenue

Act of 139'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 128,

Hart, et-al., amends 'The Municipal Code'. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 129. Hart. amends the 'Local

Governmental and Goverl%ental Em/loyees toward Immunity
Actl. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 130, Harte

an Act to amend the Title and Sections 1, 2 and 4 and 5

of an AcE in relation to delinquent taxes. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 131. Deuster, ant-Act to create

the 'Chicago - Metropolitan Area Transportation System Act'.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 132. ah.. Deuster.

et.alo, an Act in relation to the use of Mass Transit pur-

poses of the State's share of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 133, Hart, etoal.e

e-l-k--xwK
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an Act to amends an Act in relation to the joint election

of States Attorneys . F'irst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 134. Deuster, amends an Act in relation to marriages .

First Readi. ng of the Bill. House Bill 135, Pierce, et.al . .
)amends an Act regulating the University of Illinois . First

Reading of khe Bill. House Bill l36 y Pierce. et .al . .' amen

'The Election Code'. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 137, Hart. et.alw amends an Act creating the White

County Fort District. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 138, Londrigan, etoalw 'The Illinois Administrative

. Procedure Act'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 139.

Londrigan, et-alw amends an Act concerning administration..

administrative rules. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 140. Kosinski, etaal., amends the 'Illinois Income

Tax Act'. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 141,

Martin, etoalw an Act ordering the Governor of the State

to transfer funds from certain non-priôkity State Depart-

ments to certain other priority State DeparLments. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 142. Rayson. et.al.. appro

priates five million dollars to the Department of Trans-

portation. Pirst Reading of the bill. House Bill 143,

Capparelli, ek.alw amends 'The Revenue Act'. First Read-

ing of the Bill. House Bill 144. Capparelli, et.al..

amends the 'Insurance Code'. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 145, Capparelli, et.al.. amends 'The Revenue
:

Act'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill.....''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''With leave of the House, weêll now

' ? 'ty..>. ' . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yf 1 X ?P 1
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go to Senate Bills First Reading. Senate Bill 39.'1

Fredric B. selcke: nSenate Bill 39, an Act to implement Con-

stitution of 1970 in relation to the Office of President

of the Senate by amending certain Acts therein named. Firs

Reading of the Bi11.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Millerz ''Senate Bill 40.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 40, an Act to authorize the

tenants at the National Legislative Conference of the Legis

lative Leaders ah.. First Reading of the Bil1.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Senate Bill 41.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''senate Bill 4l, an Act to amend Section

.
' 2 of the 'Space Needs Actl. First Readingr of the Bi1l.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Senate Bill 42.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 42e an Act to amend Section

4 of an Act relating to the operation of the General Assem-

bly. First Reading of the Bill.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''Senate Bill 43..'

Fredrie B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 43e an Act tc repeal un Act

creating the Senate Chamber Maintenance Commission. First

Reading of the Bil1.''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller; ''Senate Bill 44.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Senate Bill 44. an Act in relation to '

state Finance. First Reading of the Bil1.''

Rep. Kehneth W. Millerz ''Senate Bill 45.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 45, an Act to amend Sections

1. 2 and 3 of an Act relating to the operation of the

General Assembly. First Reading of the Bill.''

zx '
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Rep. Kennekh W . Miller: ''Senate Bill 46.9'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 46, an Act to amend Section l

of an Act to provide for an fix the compensation emoluments

of Members of the General Assembly. First Reading of the

Bill . ''

Rep. Kenneth W. Miller: ''If there are any Members of the

House that have Bills to be introduced, they may bring

khem up to the Clerk's Desk now, if they would please.

With leave of the House, wedll go to Introduction of House

Bills . ''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 146, Bradley, et.al.. amends

' 'The Election Code'. First Reading of the Bill.''

Hon. W. Robert BIa ir: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, ah.. Members of the House, I move

that we recess until ah.. the hour of 2:30 P'.M. so that

we can have a bite'-to eat.''

Hon. W. 'Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

C. L. Choator ''Wel1: ëœ. Speaker. ah.. I'm not objectâng to

the recess, but I want to advise the ah.. Democratic Mem-

bers that I would hope they would be here when we come back

from recess because I'm going to ask for a Democratic

. Conference immediately after adjournment when we come back.

Ande it's important to the Membership that they be there

because I want to ah.. talk to them about the selection of

' Offices as well as the request for Committee Assignments.'e

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate '

or.... Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

r=
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W. D. Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to urge the Republi

can Membership to ah.. ah.. certainly come back too because

we have ah.. the same thought thak we would aha.. shortly

after 2:30, have a Conference. And ah... after the Con-

ference, we will work toward selecting Offices.''
1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Ah.. those in favor of the

gentleman's motion ah.. to recess ah.. until the hour of

2:30 ah.. say Jayel opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it and# #'

we will be in recess ah.. for lunch now.''

RECESS A% 1:08 OICLOCK P.M.

RETURN A% 2:46 O'CLOCK P.M. .

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright.. Ah.. the House will be in

order. And ah.., with leave, we'll be on the order of ah..

Introduction and First Reading. We have more First Reading .

k We'll get that done-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 147, Borchers: amends the

'Public Aid Code'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

148: Epton, etoal., amends the 'Illinois Insurance Code'.

eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 149, ah- Eptone

amends the 'Illinois Insurance Code'. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 150, Epton, adds an Article to the 'Il1i-

nois Insurance Codee.to create the Illinois Life Insurance

GuarantyyLaw. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 151,

Eptone delete the 'Illinois Insurance Laws Study Commission ...

.'a .' . c E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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recreates the 'Illinois Insurance Study Laws commission'.

Ah.. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 152. Epton,

et-alw appropriates one hundred khousand dollars for the

. ordinary and contingent expenses of Ehe Illinois Insurance

Laws Study Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 153, Ep'ton, etoalw amends an Act in regulation 'of

Rivers. Lakes and Strenmq in the Skate of Illinois. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi11.... House Bill 154. ah...

Timothy, Simms, creates the Medical Examining System Study

Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 155,

Hirschfeld, amends the 'Election Code'. b'irst Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 156. Hirschfeld, amends an Act pro-

viding for eminent domain. Eirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 157, Hirschfeld, amends an Act providing for

eminent domain- First Reading of the Bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Weere ah... Take just a moment here

while ah.. Pages ah.. distribute ah... a re/ort from the

Rules Committèe on just one area of the Rules which we'd

like to address ourselves to ah.. prior to the time that

we go to our Conferences. Introduction and Firs: Readingol'

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 158. Schneider, et-al.. amends

'The School Code'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

159. Schneider. et.alw amends the 'communicable Disease

Act'. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill l60y' Rayson.

etoal.. enlarges the corporate lAmnts of the Metropolitan

Sanitary District of Greater Chicago. First Reading of the

Bill . ''

AN-S
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Committee Reportso''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Blair. from the Committee on Rules.

reports that the Committee on Rules recommended that the

following Rule be adopted: Rule Number 11.1'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qh.. gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsh.''

W. D. W:lsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, ah.. this... the Rules Committee determined that

they would pass out an'zAmendment to the temporary Rules

that we are operating under, and those are the Rules of

the Seventy-seuenth General Assemblz. And, thfs Rule 11

provides for the naming of Committees ah.. And. for your

informatione it reduces the number of Committees from-.o-

outstanding Committees from twenty-six to twenty. Ah..

and also provides for the Housekeeping ah.. Committee ah..

naming. And ahw., I move the ah.. adoption o'f the Committe

Report '' '

:îon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemarz frol Cooke Mr. Shea-''

. G. W. shea: ''Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

ah.. I was the Memberriof the Rules Committee that moved

thaE this. at least. this portion of the Rules be adopted

immediately. Ah.. the reason for my doing that was really

two-fold. one, once we have the Cormittees named we can#

start the machinery to get the Members ah.. for those

committees so that we may.- may meet next week. Ah.. the

secohd assurance I have from the Speaker is that after ah..

the adoption of this Rule or a similar one, that he will

W 'L'w
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name the Committee Chairman. And, at that time, ah.. Mr.

Speakere there will be requests to set certain Bills in

Committee for next week.''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from Lake, Mr.
' Pierce ''

D. M. Pierce: ''I noticedy Mr. Majority Leadere that the

Environment Committee has been ah.. abolished on your list.

And, frcm the Rules Committee, you answered my question and

said that, 'The Environment would now be part of ah..

A ' iculture and Natural Resources'. Ah.. I have no objec-gr

tion to adopting Copmittees today cause, I think, we have
' to get started. But, I did note in the Statefs Senate,

in the last... in the last biennium that the Environmental

Bills, passed by this House and went to the Senate. Agri-

culture Committee Agriculture and Waterways. whàtevere

they call it, were all buried theree including the Lake

Michigan Bill of Rights. 'Scènic Rivers Bil 1.' andso on, wher

our Envfrolm ent; omamitteiz .'Ln this House, under my former

Lake County Colleague : John Henry Iceine and his able Mem-

bers, passed many good Bills into this House, that we sent

over to the Senate. I certainly hope that it's not your

intent to have Environment buried as part of Agriculture in

the new Rule 11.
1'

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Walshoe'
' 

W . D. Walsh: ''Well, the answer to the gentleman*s ah.. ah..

query. Natural Resources ah.. would seem to he certainly to !

include ah.. Environment. And, may I say that in connectio

U N+
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with the Senate. now that it's back in Republican control,

I'm sure that wetll be able to get a lot of good Environ-

mental Legislation through there.''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genkleman from ah.. Cook. Mr. ah..

Harold Washington-'' è

H. Washington: ''Ah.. I have ah.. a question for the Sponsor

of this Resolution or motion, Mr. Speaker. Ah.. I agree

that weive got to get the Committees formed. But, we just

got this proposed New Rule 11 about half a hour ago. And

franklye I haven't had time to study it. I donet know

what Committees have been abolished. I don't know into

what Standing Committeesr the abolished Committees will be

incorporated. It seems to me, that we should have had

accompanying this an explanatory note of some sort. Could

you go through in detail and list for us what has been

stricken and where, andsoforth; etc.. andsoforth?''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Walsh ''

. W. D. Walsh: ''Ah.. Representative Washington, this is ah..

being adopted really as an accommodation ah.. to Repre-

sentative Shea, who is ah.. interested in ah.. gekting thes

ah.. publicized, getting them ah.. known ah.. so that cer-

- tain Bills can be heard which are ah.. ah.. critical that

we're all pretty well aware of. Now. we hope that tomorrow$

we will have the complete set of Rules. We will have them

on everyone's desk and we will be prepared to discuss at

length the changes that the Rules provide over the old. Ah

h'D w
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We're really not prepared and wanted to do this again. as

say. as an accommodation. And there is# incidentallye com

plete agreement on the Rules Committee ah.. for these

changes. for these ah.. ah.. Committees. Ah.. 1... If you

have any specific questions on the list that was or were

you given this list?''

Hon! W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Washington.''

H. Washington: ''Yese I have a list here. It.. It looks like

hieroglyphics to me. Are you saying that we should adopt

these Committees? And, pursuant ko that adoption, we will

m lect Comxittee Members and then we will go back and tell

us what the Committèes are supposed to do? It seems to me,

that it's in reverse order. My point is simply I do not

know where the abolished committees have been incorporated

into the proposed Standing Committees under the New Rule

3. It seemsp.to me a very simple explanation of that would

suffice. I don't want to hold this up. Bute I do want

' to know Jhat welre doing-''

W. D. Walsh: ''Well, let me... let me begin then wikh ah.. ah..

some help. Ah.. the first one, Agricultural and Natural

Resources ah.. is a consolidation of Agriculture ah.. and

the sepakate committee on conservation and the ah.. ah..

separate committee on Environment. Ah.. so that''- one

committee now includes what had been three. Appropriation

remains the same. Banks and Savings and Loan Associations

includes the Committee that used to be Credit Regulations.

So, there's a consolidakion there. Cities and Villages

zrfl-'x1 
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remains the same. Counties and Townships remains the same.

Elections is the same. Elementary and Secondary Education

is the same. Execukive is khe same. Higher Education is

the same. Human Resources is the Committee that used to be

Public Welfare. We think, this is a better title. but it's

the same Committee. Indùstrial Affairs includes... is the

old Industry and Labor Relations Committee. Insurance re-

mains the same. Ah.. Judiciary I and Jqdiciary 11 ah.. be-

came Judiciary Criminal Lawe Judiciary Civil Law. Motor

Vehicles remains the same. Public Utilities is G e same.

Registration and Regulation is the same. Revenue and Trans

portation are the same. Veterans Affairs Personnel and

Pensions are a consolidation of Pensions and ah.. ah..

Vëterans and Personnel Affairs. So ah... with this, we

have eliminateq the effect of it is that six Committees,

ah.. that we had ah.. in the Seventy-seventy General Assem-

bly ah.. are consolidated so that we now have twenty ah..

Standing Committees instead of twenty-six.''
4 . ''

H.k Washington: ''Thank you very much-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from Champaign;

Mr. Hirschfeld-e'

J. c. Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the

Sponsor would answer a questionae'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

J. c. Hirschfeld: ''Representative-..' Representative Walsh.

could you tell me ah.. what Committee will be handling the

constitution Implementation Bills? Ah.. I'm asking this

w .<* oA .rm CEXERAL AsssMBtv
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because I know I was on that committee last time and there

were some Bills that we didn't get to, like the Chief

Educational Officer of Ehe State of Illinois and State

Electoral Boardso''

W. D. Walsh: ''Yeah.. It was felt ah.... It was felt by the

Rules Committee that ah.. these matters. Constitutional

Implementation Matters would go to the specific Committee

' dealing with the subject matter. That one, for example,

to Elementary and Secondary Education. Ah.. the Board.

ah.. the new E1ec... ah.. the Election Board would go to

the Election Committee, andsoforth-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah.. gentleman from ah.. Cook.

Mr. Richard Walsh.''

R. A. Walsh: ''Bille the ah.. the Rules Committees to which

you've referred ah.. is really ah.. the Rules Commitkee

provided for under the Rules of tY Seventy-seventh General

Assembly. is it not?'' .

W- D. Walsh: ''Well. the Pules of Ehe Seventy-seventh General .

Assembly provide that the Speaker shall appoint a Rules

i'W ee . ltivht . 'i 'S'COm  ,

.R. A. Walsh: ''But, this... this General Assembly. the Seventy

Eighth General Assembly. had nothing whatsoever to do inso-

far as ah.. having a Rules Committee appoi nted or having a

Rules committee even formed, has it?''

W D Walsh: ''Well except that we adopted the ah.. the ah..

temporau  Rules of the Seventy-seventh General Assembly

as our Temporary Rules . And, . . . M dy under thate ah . . ther

v
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is a provision for the Speaker to appoint a Rules Committee.''

R. A. Walsh: ''Well now you....''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''1.. Wait.. I'd like to interject.

. Wait a minute. I'd like to interject one thing' that's a

slight modification. We actually didn't adopt ah.. the
. /

Seventy-seventh Rules as the Rules of the Seventy-Eighth.

' But, the Chair is prepared to rule when that matter comes

upe that by Statute ah.. the Rules of the preceeding Gen-

eral Assembly are made the Temporary Rules of the following

General Assembly and that we are operaking under Temporary

Rules, those being the Rulesoof the Seventy-seventh General

Assembly. And, the appointmenks of the Rules Committee

was done by me pursuant ah.. to those Temporary Rules.''

R. A. W lsh : ''Alright. . Bill, with the ah. . correction ah . .a

made by the G air, then we . . we are operating under Rules

that some thirty percent of the Membership of this General

Assembly had nothing whatsoever to do with. ' And now. youe r

, pzoposing ah . . the M endment to thcse Temporanr Rlzlns, I

guess. is what your suggesting, an.'l Amendment to those

Temporary Rules by the adoption of this Rule ll. Is that

correcta''

W. D. Walsh: Well yeah, that would be correct-''

R. A. walsh: ''Now, as that being the casee ah.. it seemà to

me, under Rule 93b, this Rule should be on our dèsk for one

day before, it's acted upon. Because the Rules committee of

. the Seventy-séventh.General Assembly just isn't here any-

more. And, you have what, in effect. a Rules Committee

.''.Tk-k-N .z.e *+ . !
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offering the adoption of this Rule ll. It seems to me.

that we'd be much better off ah.. maybe kE we would ah..
î: 1 ;-t':: .
ah.. recess to a Conference so that a1l of the Membership

might be advised by its Leadership just what course of

action you're suggesting.''

W. D. Walshz ''Wel1, let me ah... let me correct you. Dick.

Rule 93 b says that, 'if the Rules have been reported out

of the Rules Committee with the recommendation they be

adopted, they do not have to lie on the Memberse desks

for one day.''

R. A. Walsh: 'Yell, which Rules Committee? The Rules Commit-

tee of the Seventy-seventh General Assembly or the Rules

Committee of the Seventy-Eighth.''

W. D. Walsh: ''The Rules... The Rules Committee duly con-

stitutedz.. The Rules Committee that ah.. ah.. that was

. appointed by the Speaker becausee as the Chair pointed out.

it is statutory that we are operating under the Rules of

the preceeding Assembly.''

R. A. Walsh: ''Wel1. Mr... Mr. Speakere I would raise this

point of order, and you've already indicated. I believe.

what your ruling will be, but for the record. I would like

to raise the point of order, that the Rules Committee of

the Seventy-seventh General Assembly ah.. do not bind ah..

the Rules, that isy not the Rules Committee, the Rules of
:

the Seventy-seventh General Assembly do not bind the Rule..

the Seventy-Eighth Generai Assembly. And that we are,zin

effect, operating ah.. under Robertls Rules rather than

+ A N
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ah.. the Rules of the Seventy-seventh. I do not see how

ah.. any former Legislature can bind this new Legislature

insofar as its' Rules of procedure are concerned. And. I

raise that 'as a point of order.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''And, on that point of order, the Chair
. )

will rule ah.. that the Statutes ah.. is ah.. abundantly

clear ah.. that the Rules of the preceeding General Assembl

become the ah.. Rules of the ah.. Assembly following. They

are temporary Rules qntil they are replaced or auended.

That is the... That is the Ruling of the Chair ah.. with

regard to khat. At the time that that Statutory provision

was adopted. it was ah.. felt that àh.. we should not be

b ringing an Assembly back into Session without having some

Rules under which ah.. ah.. to operake. And ah.., that ah. p

kf I understand it. was the basis ah.. for the Assembly

having passed that Statute ah.. setting that up. And. this

House voted for that at the time that it passed. The

, gentleman from ah.. ah-. Frankline Mr. Hart.''

R. 0. Hart: ''AK.. could you give us the benefit of the cita-

tion of that Statute?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It's ah.. under... Well, it's the

General Assembly Chapter, 63. Ah.. And ah.w we'd be

happy to have ah.. somebody bring it out and give it to you

Why don't we just wait and we'l1.. we'll bring it out and

' read it? Alright.. It's a Chapter 63. Section 23-3.

'Powers of the Secretary of State and Rules of the House

of Representatives - At the convening of the House of Repre

.
z'O  Z-Mx
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I sentatives of each General Assemblv. the Secreta rv of State
( -- - '''' .

as required by the Constitution shall call the House of

Representatives to order and shall preside until a tempora

' Speaker is chosen and taken seat. For the purpose of the

organization and operationlof the House of Representatives.

the Rules adopted by and applicable to the Regular Session

of the House of Representatives of the preceeding General

Assembly insofar as such Rules may be applicable shall pre-

vail and be the Rules governing the House of Representative

of the General Assembly then convened until such Rules are

changed or new Rules #dopted'. Ah.. back to the gentleman

fm m ah.. Cook. Mr. Richard Walsh.''

R. A. Walsh: ''AK.. well: Mr. Speaker. ah.. I was aware of

that. It just seems to me, that that Statute would apply

for organizational purposes. It doesn't seem to me. and

it never has in my experience down here ever been ah..

applied to this extent where we.....'' .

Hon. W. Robext Blair: ''Ifee already ruled ah.- on that

particular question. It says that it will apply to not onl

the organization. but the operation of the House of Repre-

sentatives. Now.'I'll be happy to furnish you a copy of

what the Statute sayso''

R. A. Walsh: ''Well, 1... 1....''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now, do you have anothero.....''
' 

R A walsh: 'well z was in the process oe asking the gentle

man a question ah.., Mr. Speaker.''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''A1right...''

r >
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R. A. Walsh: ''Ah.. Bill, ah.. I have no ah.. quarrel with the

listing of Committees and Ilm sure that you ah/. well-mean

ing men spent a lot of time ah- doing this. We, as you

know, spend a 1ot of time two years ago enlarging the

number of Committees. And 'now, wedre spending a lot of

time now ah.. reducing the number. May I ask you thise

is there going to be some time given to ah.. to Members to

review these proposed Rules before they're voted upon i n

finality? 1... It was my understanding when we came back

here at 2:30, we were going to go to Conference and have

khese things ah.. explained to us. Now, we're in the process

of adopting Rule changes. Can you tell us just what the

procedure is going to be? And if some of us desire to

amend some of these Rules after we've observed them, as

was done two years agoe as you'll reeall. will we be given
' 

that opportunitya''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gento man from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

W. D. Walsh: ''We1le to answer your question. Dicke the ah...

' it is sincerely hoped that the Rules committee in their

Meetin: this afternoon will reach accord and recommend the

entire Rules for the Seventy-Eighkh General Assembly and

that they will be on the Members' deskse hopefully, late

this afternoon. Now, you are welcome to look at them over

the ah... over the eveninge ah.. tonight, whenever you wan
' 

to. You'll have time tomorrow morning. We don't come ip

until ah.. 10:00 o'tlock. Ah.. any Member that wants to

come in earlier than that and look at the Rules is certain

.;'-.
, 
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welcome to do so- Ah.. the purpose of this is ah.. in orde

to get this off dead center, ah.. to permit the Members to

select their Offices because, as you know, the Offices are

selected ah.. first. Committee Members or Committee Chair-

men and Vice-chairmen ah...and then by seniority. And. in?

order to getpthis job done, which we had hoped to do this
afternoon, it was necessary ah.. in addition to ah..

attempting to accommodate Representative Shea, to adopt

this ah.. Rule this afternoon. And, this is ah.. really

why wetre doing ito''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentle man from ah.. Cook, ah.. Mr.

Maragos.''

' S. C. Maragos: 'IMr. Speaker, a point of information.''

Voices: ''Mr. Speaker... Mr. Speaker... Mr. Speaker...-..''

Hon. W. Robert Blair : ''Alright.. One... One moment. please.!

Oh! Well. I'm ah.... Turn Mr. Richard Walsh on.''

R. A. Walsh: ''I had the floor, Mr. Speaker. I was in the

process of asking the centA.eman some questionso''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'1... I'm..- I1m certainly.... I'm

certainly sorry. I.. I ah.. thought that ah... thate you

know, the dialogue had completed itself. We certainly

want you to have al1 the time ah.. that you need to do

whatever you want to do.''

R. A. Walsh: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. This. as I'm sur

everyone knows, this is one of the most important things

that this General Assembly will do. that ise adopting the
. !

Rules by which we shall proceed for the next two years.

-.v .
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And. I think, it should be given ah.. due consideration by

the entire Membership and not just those who were appointed

to the Rules Committee. Now, I asked the gentleman ah..

if we would have an opportunity to amend the Rules that are

to be proposed by the Rules Committee. Nowe Bille did you

say that ah-. we're going to have copies available this

afternoonz Ande if we do propose Amendments. we can have

it done this evening and ah.. and present them tomorrowe

is that right?''

W. D. Walsh: ''Well, hopefully, yeah... we ah.. if there is

accord in the Rules Committee. ah.. then I'm told that the
' ah... the recommended Rules will be available this after-

R'OOR œ î'

R. A. Walsh: ''Well, Bill, two years ago. we had a prolonged

session adopting Rules. And. you may recall. it was on a

party-line vote and we a1l went right down the line with

our Rules Committee. Now. will individual Members be given

an opportnznity ke amend the reeopxendatlonn of the Rules '

committee? And, we have to. of coursee see these things

before we can have any Amendments adopted. Just a simple
' 'yes' or 'no'. I think, it would be simplee''

w. o. wazshz ''veah- . sure you will..' .

R. A. walsh: ''Alright- Now, does that include. Bill, amend-

ing this proposed Rule 11 that we are adopting today?''
' 

w o walsh : ''yes ''

R. A . Wàlsh : ''Thank you . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now, so ah.. we al1 understand ah..

ac'T7-N.
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what we're doing here, it's been the habit of the Chair to

go back and forth from the Republican Side of tie Aisle to

the Democratic Side of the Aisle. Now, Mr. Walsh is on

the Republican Side of the Aislep Mr. Richard Walàh, and
)now I'm going back over here to the Democratic Side of the

Aisle and recognize a Member of that Party and then 1111 be

back to this Side of the Aisle. Nowe I thinke wedve a11

termed that that is in essence fairness and the Chair cer-

tainly intends to be fair. Now, before I ah.. ah... The

gentleman... The gentleman from ah.. Cook, ah.. Mr. Mara-

go S . 1' '

S. C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, thanks for determining that I'm

a Democrat and I'm proud to be that. But, being the case.

I'd like to know whether on your Amendment to Rule lle

which we are considering before us now. it says, 'House

Affairs', and then it says. 'Rules and Assignment of Bills'. .

Now, is that the Committee of House Affairs; the Committee

of the Nomenclature that Committee or is that going to ber
' 

the House Affairs and another Bules Committee and another

onecyon'pAssignment of Bills? Ore I should ask that of the

ah.. proponent of these.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Alright-. Ah.. Weere going to have to

get some kind of ah.o.description. I don't like going

through Mr. William Walsh ah.. from Cook all the time. But

it's the.....''

W. D. Walshz ''Well, Sam, that's ah.. that's three Housekeepin

committees. House Affairs. Rules and the Committee on

''J-Q''N
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Assignment of Bills which ah.. will be the Committee that

will assign Bills to Committees ah.. instead of the Speaker

doing this.''

' S. C. Maragos: ''So. in effect. we're going to have four more

Committees than your original twenty then that ah.. you

originally stated?''

W. D. Walsh: 'Yell no, we had Housekeeping Committees in

addition to the ah.. twenty-six Standing Committees last

time.''

S. C. Maragos: ''Alright... Nowe the Assignmeht of Bills

comrittee, this was not... was not in the Rules of tbe .
' 

House of the Seventy-seventh General Assembly, was it?''

W. D. Walsh: '''No it wasn't ''#

' 

*

S. C. Maragos: ''Alright.. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AK.. the gentleman from Cook. Mr-
' 
schlickman-''

E. F. Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

Meslers of the House, as you know. I have a deey saated

interest in the operation of this House and its government

ah.. determined by Rules. I was very surprised to have

heard on t he radio last night that a Rules Committee had

been composed and that the Rules Committee had already met

yesterday'afternoon. And, I'm very much taken by surprise,

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. that this afternoon.
' 

without any advance notice. that we're being asked to vote

upon a very im'portant part of the Rules, that part of the

Rules that establishes committee organization and structure

X 9
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Now, the only justification ah. . that I had heard during

the principle discussion ah. . on the adoption o'f this Rule.

is that we needed to adopt it today to accommodate one of

the Mee ers of the House . Well, Mr. Speaker and Members

f the House, we know what Jthat interest is and it ' s be-o

cause of past activities whereby special interests are be-

ing given special accommodations that I took the action tha

I did previously. . . previous '''to today. Once again. we

are engaged in this House in taking extraordinary steps to

give special consideration to special interests . I think.

it ' s unforttmate that Me ' re doing this . I thlnk, it' s un-

fortunate that in such a important and vital areae we ' re

taking a peacemeal approach and weere doing it without

notice... advance notice to the Membership. And, I under-

stand, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that there was

c itteevery thorough
, in-depth discussion by the Rules omm

yesterday about their being included within our committee

structure a Committee on the operation of the House- And.

I would like, Mr. Speaker and Members of thé House, for

' those Members on the Rules Commlttee, who did participate

yesterday and who voted 'yes' and 'nc' on the establishment

of Committee on the Operation of the House, what were' the

arguments for and against. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, if there is vote on this... adoption of.this Rule

today, then I should like to be recorded as voting 'present .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''When we're on the Roll Call. 1#11 cer-

tainly recognize you for your vote however you want to make

XW
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' it. Ah.. the gentleman from ah

. . ah.. Cook, Mr. Shea.
''

#
. G. W. Shea: ''Well, I have a feeling that, perhaps, the gentle
?.

man was referring to me with my special interests
. Two

' 

weeks ago, in this House there were introduced Bills to
provide aid to Mass Transportation throughout the State of
Illinois. If aiding Mass Transportation for the people of
this State. if preventing a fare increase

, if preventing

reductions in services is a special inkerest
. then I have

that special interest at heart because it's the people.
Now. I believe, I'p right, Mr. peaker that the Rules

committed Notice was posted with regards to that Hearin
g

and many Legislators from b0th sides of the aisle took an
opportunity to appear in Room 2l2 and listen to the Rules
Committee. Now, I think, that the posture that we want to

t ake with regards to Transportation Bills is that we would
prefer them to go to Committee so that the problems of Mass

Transportation on a State-vidn basis can be haazd befofe

a committee and the Billslrthoroughly heard. There's been

no motion to advance th+ Bills without reference to a Com-

mittee. but rather in the spirit of cooperation and the

. spirit of Legislative ah.. brotherhoode it was my interest

that these Bills would go to Committee
. And, I would like

to explain that to Representative Schlickman.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AY.. anybody over here? Alright. . .

The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Jaffe .
''

A. Jaffe: ''Would the gentleman. . . . . Would the gentleman yiel
for a questiona''

/K-.sV
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.'' .

A. Jaffez ''Now. last year, we had major and minor committees.

We had four hour Committees and two hour Committees. Is

it now the plan to have four hour Committees. is that it?''

W. D. wxlsh: ''No, there willhstill be ah... two and four hour

ittees ''Comm .

A. Jaffez ''Well, could you tell me which Committees are going

to be two hour Committees and which Committees are going

to be four hour Commitkees?''

W. D. Walsh: 'Melle if you insist, I certainly will.

Agricultural and Natural Resourcea is a twc hour Commlttee.

Appropriations - 4. Banks and Savings and Loans - 2.

Cities and Villages -.......''

A. Jaffe: ''We11 .....''#
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait... Wait... Wait... Wait...

Hold it: The gentleman.... There have been a number of

requests ah.. made. And, if you would slow down. it would

be helpful.'' '

W. D. Walsh: ''May I suggest, this information too will be on

your desks ah.. tonight ah... and maybe we can save the

time of the House if you'd ah.. come back and get it or

else, I thinke it may be available now if ah... if ah...

if... unless there's ah.. enough interest in going through

our ëntire list.''

A Jaffe: ''welz, 'z- . z would like to know which are two and

fouk hour Committees. I don't think. it would take that
!

'
' 

long . '' .
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W. D. Walsh; ''AK.. Agricultural and Natural Resources is 4.

Appropriations - 4. Banks and Savings and Loans - 2. Ah. .

Cities and Villages - 2. counties and Townships - 2.

Elections - 2. Elementary and Secondary Education - 4.

Executive - 4. Higher Education - 2. Human Resources - 2.

Industrial Affàirs - 2. Insurance 2. Judiciary 4. Judicia

Criminal - 4. Judiciary Civil - 4. Motor Vehicles - 2.

Public Utilities - 2. Registration and Regulation - 2.

Revenue - 4. Transportation - 2. Veteran's Affairs Perso el

and Pensions- 2.9:

A; Jaffe) ''Mr. Speaker, i.f I might, I would just like to cot r.t

on one committee, if I maye and that is the Environment

Committee upon which I served last year - uh - in the last

session. It seems to me that it is complete folly to

combine the Environment Committee together with the

Agriculture Cdmmittee. I think combining Environment with

Agriculture is like combining oil and waterk Their interes s

' are completely in conflict and we huve fomzd aonsistently

that whatever the Environment Committee in the House passed
# k

qast time the Agriculture Committee in the Senate actually

killed in the last session of the Legislakure. I really

think that these two committees should be made separate and '.

apart and I think that We found latq in the session that '

whereas Environment was a two hour committee we really

needed to have four hours with that particular committee

1.because we were getting more and more bills in the field

of environment. And now to take the Committee on Environme t

. '
r. .
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and just put it together with the Committee on Agriculture

I think is folly and I think it's detrimental to the State

of Illinois and I don't think that we should permit it to

be doneo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Gentliman from - uh - Macon - uh -

Well, wait a minute now, did you care to respond - uh -

5 Gentlemen from Macon: Mr. Borchers.'' '
p

W. Borchers: ''Mr. Speak - Mr. Speaker and fellow members ofi!

the House, it is true that it might appear to be oil and

watere but I#d like to remind the House that, I believe it#

February the first, 10:30, C/rbortdale, Illinois, the En-

vironmental Protection Agency is holding hearings in relati n

to farming. Well: I think that by putting these together i 's

rather obvious that oi1 and water can mix. Perhaps the oi1

should be the - uh - the farming element and the water the

Environmental Protection Agency, because the oi1 floats on

water and it's about time that the farming interests get a

little protection from these gentlemen.p

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from - uh m uh - Cook -

Mr. Rayson.'' .

L. H. Raysonz ''We11e Mr. Speaker and members of the House it

it appears that the Agriculture Committee of two years ago

and the Conservation Committee and the Environmental Com- .

. mittee, a11 two hour- uh - committees, joined together, you

know that's six hours for two and theoretically that means i

three times as much work, but what it really means is the

Environment, which perhaps should have the highest priority

r
' 
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of any consideration for legislation in this coming session

is lumped with these two other committees of which - uh -

we're talking in terms of three comittees and I would ap-

preciate it if the Majority Leader might suggest a divisibl

vote on this point, or, hold that out from the rest of the

package so that some bf us might vote for the bills and get

on with our work. I think some of us are concerned that

this particular committee of Environment as distinguished

from Conservation-Agriculture ought to be divisible. And

I would hope that we might make that divisible.''

Hen. W. Robirt Blair: ''We11, 1911 get back to ya in just'a '

moment - uh - the Gentleman from - uh - Cook - uh - Dupage

Mr. Hoffman.''

G. L. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous ,

would the sponsor of this - uh - Resolution - uh - yield to

le of questions?'' ''a coup

b t Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''Hon. W. Ro er

G. L. Hoffman: ''Uh - First did I hear you correct - eh - when

you said Cities and Villages was going to be two hnurs?''

b t Blair: ''That right?''Hon. W. Ro er

W D. Walsh z 'IY'es . ''

G. L. Hoffman: ''Is that a change?'' Wasn't it a four hour

committee before?'' '

W D. Walsh: ''Uh - Hold on, we'll have to look it up. Uh -

I - I might say in connection with that question and in

connection with the remarks of the Gentlemen from Cook,

Representative Rayson, that - uh - these committees were

G EN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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consolidated in such a way so that the bill flow based on

 the experience of the last session and preceeding sessionsI

 would pretty well even out within the limitations of pubjec
 matter so that the committees were kept active and - uh -

I might also point out to # uh - the gentleman across the

 aisle and to others who are concerned with the - uh - dropp ng

of the word 'environment' that - uh - our greatest naturai

resource is our environment and - uh - I don't think that

welve slighted the environment at all. Yes, it Was a four

hour committee.n

G. L. Hoffmanz l're yon sayirq then that last year thern

wasnlt enough work for this committee?o

W. D. Walsh: ''Well, welre saying Ehat based on the - on the

nnmher of bills referred to the committee and considered by

the committee that - uh - uh - it was - uh - felt by the

-  uh - staff and the - uh - Rules Committee that it - uh -

could be reduced from fo' ur to two hours.''

G. L. Hoffman: ''Alright. Uhp one other question and I was of

the Floor when this discussion started, is it my under-

;, .' , r.'standinq that we are qoinq to vote on khis Rule today p or
. )(J ''''/ k t. ) . : .' . x. i . ' . j:s'' ngdid you say we were going to put this over until tomorrowz' . J . . '. . .t '. : , .'' .: : .. . .

. S' .

' b ' ''uh - Hopefully today-that we will adopt thisW. . Walsh:
' l ) 1. j,;' 

. Rule today.: z j. . 1 ' '

G. L..Hoffman: OThank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blaik: 'Gentleman from - uh - Cook, Mr. Katz./

H. à. Katz: >Uh - Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
$. !House, uh - we have been putting a lot of time into the
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question of Rules and there will bee IIm certaine a full

opportunity for everyone to debate and discuss this issue.

The problem is that we are at a dead standstill if we canno

create committees because appointments cannot be made for

the committee and emergency legislation that Mr. Shea is

handling relating to the CTA cannot be assigned. I would

point out that the Resolution as read by the Clerk indicate

that it is a temporary committee that We will have a Rules

Committee -de - uh - meeking I think this afternoon thak

if anyone has some objections to the question of the com-

mittee . whether i.t - there should be an Agriculture Com'-

mittee or a separate Environment Comnittee, it would not be

too late for them to appear this afternoon and be heard

before the committee. In the meantime, however, if we do

not adopt temporary rules we are really at a dead standstil

and we are not able to nove ahead with the business of the

House. For that reason, I Would respectfully urge that we

adopt Ruke 11 as the Temporary Rule that anyone who 'has any '

objections with reference to a particular problem appear
. *

. before the Rules Committee this afternoon that when this

is heard tomorrow we will aéain be on the questionmatker

of Rule 11 when we consider the permanent rules and I'm

very certain everyone could be heardy but in the meantime

there is a good deal of work to be done and posting to be

done and we would be able then to get on with the business

of the House./

Hon. W. Robert Blaik/ ''The Gentleman from - uh - Madison,

Mr. Waltersa''
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R. J. Walters: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I've - my question may

be irrelevant - are you going to do what - uh - Mr. Katz

suggested or are we going to go on?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Uh - Yes, I1m certainly a1l in favor
Ng

of doing what he suggestedol

R. J. Walters: *Wel1, let me just ask, in case I'm not at tha

committee, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question - Bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '#Uh - Gentleman from - uh -Mr. William

Walshz'' .

R. J. Walters: ''Yeh - uh - Bill, I believe that Rule 11 is no

- is human and is - uh - subject to a few errors. Last

year you were on Higher Education and it was a two hour

committee as you remember when we first started and after

the second session it became apparent that that had to be a

four hour committee and you served on that committee and I

believe you attended every meeting and you know that we wer

there for four hours every week and I just wondered it you
knew something about why there was a reason that important

l

committee was cut down to two hoursz'' '

' W. D. Walsh: ''Welle uh# eh, there's no question that many of

these committees, later in the sessiong are going to - uh -

uh - are going to have to be extended and - uh - uh - there
ma;;.

may have to be some accomodations made in schedules for tha
purpose. uh - early in 'the session though, Bob, I think

you'll find that Hl:her Education - uh - really doesn't or
-  didn't have, even last yeare uh - as - uh - great a bill

flow'as maybe some of the other committees. Now, uh - T

'
' . G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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would say this that if ik develops that some of these com-

mittees that are now two hours are squeezed then - uh -

therelll have to be changes made they'll have to be ex-

tended to four hour committees and - uh - I think weere

flexible enough to do thato'?

R. J. Walters: ''Yeh, I can understand thaty but this happened

last year: you did this and we had several mnmhers who were

, on a or had a two hour committee on Agriculture and then

when you changed it you had to have members going back and

forth and I can see a problem there. You went through this

experience one time why go through it again?'' '

W. D. Walsh: ''Yeh, now that you mention it, I qecall I was on

uh - Transportation - uh - as well as - uh - Higher Educati n

last year and it was necessary for me to - uh - be relieved

from Transportation, so - uh - I don't know - possibly we'l

have to do it sooner than later, but the important thing

right now is that - uh - in order to get things rolling

here we get this Rule adoptedo'' ' '

R. J. Walters: ''Just bringing it to your atkention so you
' 

don't make too many mistakes, Bill.'' .
. r- -. .- . -. - . ...--.w. . -. . ..--- 

' '
* '- W M k D rt B 1 a i r : i D Gen E leman from Cooke btr. F leck. D!- .. P-X---.-. - . - -.- ---; 

2.
' C. Fleck: ''A brief inquiry of the sponsor. Bill, Ig uh, am

-  'under the impression that you do serve upon this Rules
' i ihat?e ' .committee, am I correct n

w. D. walsh: ''Uh - I beg your pardon. I didn't hear the

question, charlie.'' !

' C. Fleck: 01 - uh - it's my impression that you are pres-
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W . D . Walsh : '' Yes . ''

C Fleck: ''Now ah there's a 1ot of reference made to the

package of the Rules for the 78th General Assembly which

hopefully will be terminated, at least in committee, by thi

afternoon and the members will have copies on their desks

b this evening. Now..Y

W. D . Walsh : e'Yeh . '' .

C. Fleck: ''Ah.. that.. ah.. frightens me a bit. I.. I feel.o'

W. D. Walsh: ''We1l.. Charlie, 1et me say that the Rules

Committee meets at 4:30 this afternoon in Room 2l2 and.. ah .

h is a notsce posted. Ah' 
. . anyone who is interested int ere -

attending that meeting.t ah.. i.s certainly welcome and is '

has been.. ah.. as has been pointed out earlier there have

been members who have attended.. ah.. every meeting of the

R les Committee . . ah . . who 'are not members of the . . ah. .u

committee . ''

C. Fleck: ''Well.. my.. I agree with you a hundred percent.

Ncw what Ia: f E-eli..4qè on thi s ls , I izould like to have a f ul

complete copy of the Rules as they are adopted by Rules

' Cdmmittee to have a reasonable amount of time to review

those rules bëcause I understand khat there are going to be

substantial changes in those.Rules and I%d hate to have th

passed out by the Pages at 11:35 tonight and then wedre

aàked to be votiné on these tomorrow nining.. tomorrow
' 

morning at 9 or 10 o'clock when we come into session. I'd
' . 1/

.J :
..

' just like to have some assurances that the members will hav .
' a reasonable opportunity to read these Rules.''
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W. D. Walsh: ''We1l.. Nothing, of course, is certain. Wedre

not certain that we#ll be able to pass them this afternoon,

but youere certainly welcome to be therey Charlieg and ie..

there.. ah.. any copies of anything will certainly be made

available to you.. ah.. and I think.. ah.. perhaps the.. ah .''

C. Fleck: ''Wel1, Bill, that is not my point. My point is, if

the Rules Committee stays in session ti1 6 or 7 o'clock and

they go through all 90 Rules, or whatever many Rules there

are going to be', and you have a complete, finalized package

khen you have to have these duplicated for the memhers and

be upon their desks, I am hopeful that that final package

would be upon our desks long enough to give khe mnmhers an

opportunity to review the Rules and know what is in substan e

and what has been accepted by the Rules Committee. And I

donet.. not talking in terms of one hour to quickly go

through 'em.. maybe three, four, five hours. I wouldn't

want to see Pages drop these Rules on our desks near

.
'midnight and say they were on our desks overnight. I donlt

think that's fair to khe members.œ
J .

. , ; gW. D. Walsh: ''We11, I.. I would hope we d have that timey too

and perhaps we can recess tomorrow after coming in.. ah.. -
p ' ': . . .. ' - .

. so that everyone can read over the Rules and.. ah.. we can'' . :
tcome back in a reasonable time and.. ah.. work toward th+

pass.. ah.. kork towards their Passage.e
. . w . oC. Fleckz Thank you.

w.' Robert Blair: pThe.. ah.. Gentleman from Oqle, Mr.

Brinkmeier-w '
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R. E. Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, very

brièfly, I'd like to remind the.. ah.. membership that I

might say at the outset that I am very much opposed to

consolidating the Ag Committee with any of the others.
N;Ied like to remind the membership that Illinois does lead

the nation in agricultural exports. I'd also like to point

out that the total agricultural investment in the State of

Illinois is second,nationwide.. I think something like over

$17,000,000,000. It's approximately 123,000 farms in

Illinois with something like 400,000 people living on them.

I submit to you that this Ag Committee should not be con-

solidated with the others and I wanted to go on record to

that effect. Thank youo''

W! D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker.. ah.. I move the adoption of the..

ah.. Rules Committee..''

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, would ya hold that.. ah.. motion '

' just a moment. The Gentleman from.. ah.. Livingston.. ah..
' 

vjMr
. Hunsicker, is on the Floor and.. ah.., Mr. Hunsicker.

' c. T. Hunsicker: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeh of the

Eouse, it would appear eo me that four hours are no: going

to be enough to combine Agriculture and Natural Resources.

After all, Agriculkure is one of the most important indus-

tries in the State of Illinois. Itls what.. it is the top

agricultural producing state. . Lot of times àast session we

had.. we had a two hour committee.. and many many times we
;

ran over thirty minutes, sometimes we didn't take the two i

hours, sometimes we ran over more than thirty minutes. It

. GENER AL A SSEM BLY
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would appear to me that four hours is not going' to be

enough combining these two committees together and I'd like

to see Agriculture stay as a separate committee.''

W. Robert Blair: JAlright. The Gentleman from ah.. Cook,

Mr. William Walsho''

W. D. Walsh: '' Mr. speaker, I move the adoption of the Rules

' Committee Report.'' ' '

W. Robert Blair: *Ah.. Alright. Ah.. was there any.. ah..

just to make sure now, was there' any further discussion

desired by anyone on the matter.. ah.. prior to.. ah.. the

gentleman.. ah.. renewing his mokion.. ah.. for adoption.

I want to make sure ev'erybody has a chance to say anything

they want to say. Alright.. ah.. hearing.. ah.. no, no

further.. ah.. comment, then, khe question is, eshall the

Report be adopted?ê All those in favor will vote Aye and

the opposed No and.. ah.. this will require 89 votes.''

. Predric B. Selcke: ''Eorty Ninth call of the Roll./

W. Robert Blair: ''Oh, wait a minute. This thing doesn't work

We have to take a oral Eol1 Call. Ah.. right? I.. I'm

..saying we going- ah.. the board is not operatinge welre ' ,

going to have to take an oral Roll Call. Proceed with én

oral Roll Call. Ah.'. ,Yeas and Nays on the.. ah.. the

Gentleman's motion. It requires 89 votes.'' .

Fredric B. Selckez #'A1sup..*

J w Alsup: ''A e œ '. . Y . .

FredrièuBo.selcke: ''Anderson../

M. 11 . Anderson z ''No .' ''
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Fredric B. Selckez ''Arnell.. Arnell..''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Arrigo..''

V. A. Arrigo: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Did Arnell vote?''

D. E. Arnell: ''Yes, Aye.'' .

Predric B. Selcke: ''Alright. If you could Please sing out .

a little loud because the humming around here is.. makes it

difficult to hear./

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, ah.. The Clerk is now asking for..

ah.. cooperation from the members. Heês on an oral Roll

' Call and.. ah.. there is a little too much noise. So, ah..

if the members would be cooperative with the Clerk Ilm sure

he would appreciate it.'' .

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Barnesoe''

E. M. Barnes: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Barryo.''

T. Barry : ''Aye . ''

' Fredric B. Selcke: ''Beatty..''

J. J. Beatty: WAye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: @Beaupreo.'' .' ' ..

J . R. Beaupre : . ''Aye . '' ' '

Eredric B. Selcke: WBerman..' '

A ' L Berman: %Yes.O . '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Blades..''

B. C. Blades: WAye.''
. . j

Predric B- Selcke: ''Bluthardt..'' .1
. !

E. E. Bluthardt: ''Ayeo'' '
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Borchers.a''

W. Borchers: ''Aye.''

Eredric B. Selcke: ''Boyle..n

E. Boyle: .

' F d ic B Selcke: ''Bradley.o're r . .

G. A. Bradley: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: lBrandt..o

J. B. Brandt: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Brinkmeier..n

R. E. Brinkmeier: Opresent.''

W . Robert Blair : ''BrirtM eier , Present . ''

Fredxic B. Selcke: RBrummete.''

D Z S XWRTRQ Y 1 K A 2 D '. . Y .

Fredric B. selcke: ''Caldwe1l..''

Lewis A. H. Caldwell: ''Aye.'' '

Fredric B. selcke: ''Calvo..''
' 

c lvo : ''A e ''H . L . a y .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Campbell..'' .

C Campbell : ' ''Aye . ''
T. . '

. Fredric B. Selcke: Cappare .. .
' . . .

''R. C. Caparelli: OAyeoo .

Fredric B. Selcke: Capuz ..

L P. Capuzir ''Aye.O . .

Fredric B. SElcke: '''Carter.o*

R. A. Carter: PAye.O .

eredric B. selcke: ''Catania..n ' '

'# jyj jz 1: ' '
.S. Catania: resen .
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l Predric B

. Selcke: ''Chapman..'' .

E. S. Chapman: ''Aye.''

Fredrick B. Selcke: Choate..'' '

C. L. Choate: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Clabaugh..''

C. W. Clabaugh: ''Aye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: pcollins../ '

P. W. collins: *Aye.H

Fredric B. Selcke: nCox..''

W. D. Cox: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Craig.o'' '

R. Craig : ''Aye . '' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Cunningham..''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Aye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Daviso.''

c A Dhvis : ''Aye . '' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Day..'' ' ' .

R. G. Day: . .
.

. 
' ' ' '

. Fredric B. selcke: ''Deavers..''

G L Deavers : ''A e '' ' ' '' ' ' ' '. . y . 
. , 

.

. . .-. ' ' ' -' ' - ''*- ' 
,Fredric B. Selcke: ODeuster..'' l . .

D Z DeusEerl î'Aye.'' ' ' ' '

Predric B. Selcke: ''Diprima..'' '

L. Diprima: ''Ayeo'' '

rredric B. Selcke: ''Douglas..''

B L Douglas : ''Aye . '' .

Eredric B. selcke: ''Duff..''

jj 1R 1) jj . 1* îI '
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Fredric. B. Selckez ''Ralph Dunn,v''

R. Dunn: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''R. L. Dunne.o''

R. L. Dunne: ''Aye.''
*)

i s l ke: DD er..'''Fredr c B. e c y

R. C. Dyer (Mrs.): ''Aye.''

@ Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ebbesen..f'

J. B. Ebbesen: @Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: NEptono.''

B. E. Epton: ''Aye.?

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ewe11..''

R W . Eewell : ''Aye . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Far1ey..''

B A Farley : ''Aye .''

Fredric B. Selcké: ''Eary.' . ''

J G . Fary : ''Aye . ''
' 

,1 1.Fredric B. Selcke: Fennessey..

J. Fennessey: Aye.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Fleck..'' '

C J. Fleck: ''Present.? . .* . . ,

Predric B. Selcke: ''Flinn.. Flinn..R '

N L Flinn: .' . ''* * .. .
, . . .' '' ' ' ' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Friedland.-ê' ' .

J E . Fkiedland : ''Aye . ''

i B Selcke: lîGarmisaz' ' 'Fredr C . ,

B Garmisa : ''Aye . '' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Geo-Karis..''

G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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A. J. Geo-Karis: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke:, ''Getty..''
' 

L M Getty : ''A e ''. . y .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Gibbs..''

W. J. Gibbs: ''Aye.>

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Giglio..''

Y. Giglio: '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Giorgi.. Where's Giorgi ?

E. J. Giorgi: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'Granatao.''

P. C. Granaua: *Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Griesheimer..''

D. E. Griesheimer:. ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Grotberg.. Grotberg.. Thank youy I've

been worrying about that al1 the way down the alphabet.''

J. E.. Grotberg: . '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hanahan.ol'

' '
J Hanahan:G. . .

'Fredric B. Yelcke: DHarpstrite.m/ ' .

' B C $ Harpstrite: ''Aye.'' ' ' ' ''
.

' 

.

'

''

' 

.

' 

...

' 

. l:

'

.'. .

' 

.,. .

' 

,,. .

' 

.

' 

''

'

'd'ic B selckez >Hart..''rre r . 
. .

' > N ' ; ' ;:R. Os Hart : Present . ' . .,
. ' . ' , ..

Predric B. Selcke: ''Hill..'' .
j . ' ' ''

J. J. Hillz *%Ye . N '.
'i'' B selcke z ''Hirschf eld. .''F'redr c . .

'J. C. Hirschfeld: 1'Aye.''
' 

el .' . .. Fredric B. Selcke: Gene Hoffman..

G . Ho f f man : ''P '' '
1 . ..GENERAL ASSEMBLY ,
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Predric B. Selckez 'fRon Hoffman.v'' '

R. Hoffman: l'Present.n

Fredric B. SElcke: ''J. Holloway.. What did he say?

J. Holloway: '

p 7Fredric B. Selcke: Giorgi is Aye. Yeh, Aye. R. Holloway..l

R. Holloway: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: OD. Houlihanoo'' '

Eredric B. Selcke: ''J. Houlihan..o

J. Houlihan: ''Aye.*

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hudson..'' '

G. Hudson: ''Aye.'î

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hunsickeroo''

C. T. Hunsicker: .

Fredric B. Sèlcke: 'fpresent.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Huskeyoo''

H. Huskey:

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hyde..''

' H. J. Hude: ''Present.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: l'Jacobs..f' .

'O-.lacobsr . '
. ' ' k ' '

Fredric B. Selcke: '''Jaffe..'' - ' .
' Jaf fe : ' ' ' ' 'A. .

Fredric B. Selcke: NEmil Jones..'' ' ' '.

Ea'lones: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: WJ. David Jones..o ' '
+

D. Jones: ''Aye.* . .
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Juckett.a''

R. S. Juckett:

Fredric B. SElcke: ''Kakz..'l

H. A. Katz: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: d'Keller..'#

C. F. Keller: '

Fredric B. SElcke: HKelly..?

' R F Kelly : ''Aye . '' '

Fredric B. Selcke: OKempinerso.''

W. L. Kempiners: ''Aye.''

6 Frederic B. Selcke: NIlennedy.o/

L. J. Kennedy: ''Aye.''

Fredric B Selcke: ''Eent.o''I
q .

M . L ; Kent : 1' Ay e . ''

rredric B. selcke: ''Klosak..''

H. J. Klosak: '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Kosinski.. '

R. J. Kosinski: ''Aye.*

''Kozubowski ''Etedric B. Selcke: ..

s Kozubowski: . .. W . .
'Predric B. Selcke: ''Krause.o'' .'

' . . ' .'

'B Krause: ' '$
' .1 e' .'Fredric B. Selcke: Krieqsman.. .

J C Kriegsman: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: OKucharskia.'' ' '

Eredric B. Selcke: ''LaFleur..N
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Predric B. Selcke: ''''Lauer..''

J. R. Lauer: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Laurino.-''

W. J .' Laurino : ''Aye . e'
5Fredric B . SElcke : e'Lechowicz . . ''

T. S. Lechowicz: ''Aye.@

Fredric B. Selcke: nLeinenweber..''

H. D. Leinenweber: nAye.''

Fredric B. SElcke: ''Lemke..''

L Lemke: *Aye.'' '

àaredric B. Selcke: lLeon../

J. F. Leon: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Londrigan..''

J. T. Londrigan: ''Aye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Lundy..''

Z R Illlndx : OA e ' D. . y .

Fredric B. SElcke: ''Macdonald..''

V. B. Macdonald: '

Fredàic B. Selcke: ''Madigan..''

M ,'.T Madigan: ''Aye . ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Mahar..'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mann..'' '

' W. Robert-Blaiv' : ''The Gentleman from ah.. Cookp Mr. Mann.e
R. E. Mann: ''Mr. speaker, am I correct in assuming that these

temporary Rules and that the final Rules will containare

'the final Committees, ekc.?''

ing
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R . E . Mann : ''Aye . ''

W. Robert Blair: l'Mann, Ayeo''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Maragos..'' .

S. C. Maragos: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Martin..n '

. P. s. Martin: ''Aye.'' .

Fredric B. SElcke: HMatijevich..n

J. S. Matijevich: ''Aye.*

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McAuliffe.o''

R. McAuliffe: *Aye.''

Fredria B. Selcke: pMcAvoy..''

W. MacAvoy: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McC1ain..%

M. P. Mcclain: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mccormick..''

C. L. Mccormick:

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mccourt..''

' J. P. Mccouxt: ''Aye.1'

Fredric B. Selcke: /McGah..''

J. P. McGah: OAye.H

.Fredric B. Selcke: î'McGrew..''
' 

v, vjS. M. McGrew: Nay.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''What did he say? Nay.'d

Fredric B. Selcke: MMcLendon..W

J. A. McLendon: NAye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''McMas*er..''
1A. T. McMaster: WAye.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mcpartlinoo''

R. F. Mcpartlin: HAye.''

Fredric B. Selckez DMerlo..''

J. Zerlo: '1Aye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: DKenny Miller..œ N

K . W . Mi ller :' ''Aye . '' .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''T. Miller.o'' ' '

T. H. Miller: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'iMolloy..''

V. E. Molloy: ''Aye.@

Fredric B. selcke: ''Mugalian..l'

R. A. Muglaian: ''Aye.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Murphye.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Aye.'1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Nardullio.''

M. L. Nardulli: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Neff..''

c. E. Neff: *Aye.''

' Fredric B. Selcke: ''North..''

F . P . Nort.h : ''Aye . '1 '

Fredric B. Selckez ''Palmer.''

R. J. Palmer: ''Present.'' '

Fredric B. Selckez ''Pappas..r . .

P Pappas: *Aye.''* .

Fredric B. selcke: ''Patrick..''

L. Patrick : ''Yeh . ''TI j '
' ! .
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Predric B. Selcke: ''Phillip..''

J. Phillip: .

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Pierceo.''

D. M. Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker.''

W. Robert Blair: nAh.. the Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Pierce.o

D. M. Pierce: DAhe Mr. Speaker to explain my vote. These may

be temporary Rules, but khe Committee Chairmen are going to

, be appointed.. ah.. today and the members will be appointed

' the next week and because these Rules abolish the Environme t

Committee and put it under Agriculture the way it's been in
'$.

the State Senate where environmental legislation has been

defeated in the pask two years I'm going to vote ah.. No,

temporarily, on these Temporary Rules. I vote No.O

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Piotrowicz.pe

P. P. Piotrowicz: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Polk..''

B . Polk : ''Aye . '' . .l

F d ic B Selcke: ''Porter..''re r .

J E Porter : NAye . H ' .

d i B Selckez e'Randolph.oo ' 'Fre r c . .

P. J. Randolph: ''Aye.'' .
. . . . i

' 

.

rredric B. SElcke: ''Rayson.m''

L. H. Rayson: Aye. .
. :

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Redmond.'' '

W R. Redmond: *Aye.''

rredric B. Selcke: ''Rigney..'' . -.

. ; y . ., . .
. : .

Fredric B. Selcke: '' ''
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T. R. Rose:

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ryan..''

G Ryan : ''Aye . .1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Sangmeisterw.'' .
' 

G E sangmeister: ''A e '' :. . y . .

Fredkic B. Selcke: ''Schislero.''
' G. schisler: >Aye.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Schlickmanop''

E. F. Schlickman: .

Eredric B. Selcke: lschneider..N

J. G. Schneider: ''No.'' ' ,

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schoeberlein.o/

A. L. Schoeberlein: ''Aye.N

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Schraeder.o''

F. J. Schraderz ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Sevcik..''

J. G. Sevcik:

J'zedric B . S'elekb : . ''Sltarp . .'' '

J. F . Sharp : ''Aye . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: *Shea..''

G. W. Shea: ''Aye.>

Predric B. SElcke: OTimothy Simmsoo'' '' '
' 

:j ,A ' - ' 'W. T..Simms: Aye. '

Fredric B. Selcke: *lke Sims..'' ,

I R Sims: DAye .'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Skinnerp'' .
I

C. L. Skinner: ''Aye.''
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67'.k' Fredric B. Selckez 'fsoderstrom..''
.' C . W . Soders trom : R'Aye . ''f

Fredric B. selcke: ''Springer. p
'' Springer. .

''
.? N. Sprincer:

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Skedelin
w .

''f

H. D. Stedelin: *Aye.''
L 

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Stiehl
o .

''

C. M. Stiehl: ''Aye
.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: e'Stone
. o

''

P. Stone: '9Aye
.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Taylor..''
J. C. Taylorz ''Aye

.
%'

:
1 Fredric B. sslcke: ''

.Telcserv.''
. A. A. Telcser: ''No

.
''

!:

Fredric B. Selcke: NTerzich
o o

''
' 

R M Terzich : ''Aye . 1'
' 

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Thompsono.''
. R. L. Thompson: ''Aye

.
'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Tipsword.. Tipsword. .
''

' 

R.. F' . ' Tipsword : ''Aye 
. N

'

r Fredric B. Selcke: ''Totten..l
D. Totten : ''Ave 

. 
'' 

' '

Fredric B. Selcke: 'Tuerk
w .

'' 
.

. 
e, vl 

. 
'F. J. Tuerk: Aye

.
' 

Predric B. Selcke: ''VonBoeckman.. VonBoeckman
. . ''

J. VonBoeckman: '

Fredric B. Selcke: /Waddel1..''
. 1* tl

' 
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Wall..''

J. F. Wall: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''R. Walsh.o''

R. Walsh: ''Presento'' .

Fredric B . Selcke : ''W. Walsh ;? . ''

. W. D. Walsh: ''Aye.,

eredric B. Selcke: ''Walterso.''

R. J. Walters: ''Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Washburn..''

J . R. Washburn : OAye . ''

Fredric B. Se2 cke : ''Washington. . '' . *

H. Washingtonz *Aye.R

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Williamsn ''

J. B. Williams: ''Aye.O

Fredrick B. selckez ''J. J. Wolf..''

J. J. Wolf: ''Aye.''
' 

Fredrick B. Selcke: ''B. B. Wolfe..''

V?. Rdwberk Blaiz: ''The GenkiGRan from Cook, Mr. B. B. Wol1'e.'

. B. B. Wolfe: ''Ah, thank you Mr. Speaker. In view of your

statement that membersi'of the House will be permitted to

attend the Rules Committee and to make suggestions for '

changes in this Rule 11 that is before the House todaye

I will vote Aye.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Yourello.''
!

H Yourell: OAye.'' '

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Speakerozo

W. Robert Blair: *Aye.*
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( W. Robert Blair: ''AN.. Elinn - Aye. VonBoeckman - Aye.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''Flinn Aye?''

i W. Robert Blair: ''Flinn - Aye. Vonboeckman - Aye.d''
t,

' W Robert Blairz l'On this question there are 15l Yeas, 5 Nays
' and 12 Present. So the gentleman's motïon prevails and

an.. the temporary Rule.. ah.. 11.. ah.. is adopted

' Fursuant to khe Committee Report.''

W. Robert Blair: Olntroduc.. eh.. believe we#ll back to

Introductions and Eirst Readings right now.n '

Eredric B. Selcke: OHouse Bill 161, Cunningham et a1.,

Amends Unified Code of Corrections: Eirst Reading of the

1 Bill-a House Bill 162, McMaster et al.e Amends an Act
)# permitting Ehe use of the Mississippi and Illinôis Canal

l and State Park
e First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 163,

Clavo et al., Amends the downstate teacher's article, the

pension code, First Reading of the Bill. 164, Barry.p,
I Appropriates $1,500 Departnent of Conservation, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 165, Barry.my Vacates

' highway easement in Henry County, First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 166, Barry.., Vacates highway easement in certai

land located in Henry County, Ah.. First Reading of the Bil .

House Bill 167, Barry et al., Amends the section of the

Eleetion Code, First Reqding of the Bill. House Bill 168,

Blades et a1., Amends downstate Teacher's Retirement System

Article, First Reading of the Bill. 169, Bluthardt et al.,

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code, Pirst Reading of the Bill

l70 Borchers et alkb An Xct creating an Enviornmenkal#
nmmlsqAnn q Antng 1+K
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powers and duties, First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill

171, Kempiners et a1., An Act to Amend Section 3 of An Act

defining powers and duties of local governmental aéencies 1
Nand support

, First Reading of the Bi11. 172, Kempiners et 1.,

Amends the Illinois Munici/al Code, Eirst Reading of the Bi 1.
173, J. J. Wqlf et a1.: Amends the Election Code, First

Reading of the Bill. 174, Pierce ek al., Amends the

Revenue Act, First Reading of the Bi1l.*

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright, Ah.. Agreed Resolutions.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah.. House Resolution 8, LeFluer et al. ;

House Resolution 9, Yourell et a1., aln . House Resolution

l0, Yourell..; House Resolution l2, Ron Hoffman ek al.;

House Resolution 14, Yourell et a1.; House Resolution l5e

Yourell.a; ah.. House Resolution 16, Jones et al.''

W. Robert Blairl ''Gentleman from ah.. Cook, Mr. William

Walsh . 1'

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Resoîutlon 8 is a Congratukatory Resolution fo

Scokt Dierkine of West Chicago who is a great student and

athlete. House Resolution 9 is a Death Resolution for the

Honorable Michael J. Cafferky, a Superintendent of the

Chicago Transit Authority. House Resolution 10 is a Death

Resolution for Mr. John P. Murray, Jr. House Resolution 12

is a Congratulatory Resolution for Fortuniato Vitialli who

attained the ripe old age of 100. House Resolution 14 is a

Congratulatory Resolution to Mrs. Celia Dumke for her out-

standing contributions to charity throughout her life.
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congratulating Elmer Lissen the Managing Editor of the

thirteen newspapers of the Southwest Messenger Group.

And, finally, House Resolution l6z introduced by .Dave Jones

is a Death Resolution for Former Lt. Governor Hugh W. Cross
'
hMr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.'

W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion..? The question is on the

. adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. All those in favar..

ah.. eh.. on this kind of thing.. ah.. for the new members.

eh.. we.. eh.. under the Rules have a catagory called

Agreed Resolutions where eh.. the Speaker and the Minority

Leader eln . come into agreement thac the matters are eh..

of such a nature eh.. that they need not be referred to

committee and can eh.. be like introduced today and put

into Agreed Resolutions and then adopted on a voàce vote.

Ah.. so.. eh.. that's what we did. He read those and welre

going to pass them now a11 on one vote. And will be Yea

and Nay. So.. all those in favor of the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions say Aye..''

Members: #'Aye.'' '

W. Robert Blair: Ilopposed - No. The.. the Ayes have it and '

the Agreed Resolutions have it. Further Resolutions?

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Resolution eh.. 7, Douglas et al.;

House Resolution lly Ron Hoffman; House Resolution l3,

Emil Jones; House Joint Resolution, Constitional Amendment ,

Hart; House Joint Resolution, Constitional Amendment , Elec

et al., 7e'' '

W. Robert Blair: ''Alright. Speaker's Table with regard to

' G E N E R A L A SSE M BL Y
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Lawrence, eh.. Mr. Cunningham, ariseo''

R. D. Cunningham: ''Parlimentary Inquiryy Mr. Speaker. Is

the Governor's edict about the temperature here in the

building binding on this Chnmher. Seems to me it's been

awfully cold on this side of the Chnmher throughout the

afternoon despite the amount of conversation and it seems

wrong that he could freeze us out. Now, ah.. maybe I'm

alone.. I notice some of the others have on.. don't have on

their topcoat, but it's eh.. those of those who are not fat

why we should have a little more temperature.l '

W. Robert Blair: ''Well it seemed to me occasionally it was a

' ' little warm over there on that eh.. that side. ' Eh.. ah..

the Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

W. Borchers: ''Ah.. Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the

' House. The point eh.. in effect a point of Personal

Privilege for all of us.. I would like to remind the

speaker and aukhority necessary that four years aqo this

House passed a Resolution restrictinq the use, while the

Legislatùre is in session, of the parking area ah.. behind

the Legislature for the use of the Legislature and it's

being filled up a little bit and I feel that we should eh..

eh.. filled up with peo/le who eh.. have no right' ko be '

there under our Resolution and I think we should eh.. check
' up on it a little bit and see that our eh.. parking area.

is reserved for ourselves.''

W. Robert Blair: ''That.. eh.. Your point is well taken and

eh.. eh.. we are eh.. meeting with the Secretary of State

' 
. 
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eh.. to try to eh.. make sure that the subject that youe're

concerned with is handled in the proper fashion. Eh.. the

Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Clabaugh.î'

C. W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speaker. I rise for the purpose of
%)making an announcement to the members of the House Educatio

Study Committee as we.dre going to have a meeting this

evening in the Conference Room, North End of the Second
' 

Floor of the State Office Building at 7:30 this evening

and the members are Representative Phil Collins and Tom

Rose, Washburn, Stonee Harte Yourell, and Berman. And, we,

it's an importan: meeting and we'd like to have all of them

there if at all possible. , 7:30, Conference Room on Second

, Floor of the North End State Office Building.''

' W. Robert Blair: ''Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate-?
' C. L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I would ask khe Democratic members to give me their attenti n.

This morning I had indicated that we would have a conferenc

this afternoon for the purpose of room selection and to

' hand out request .forms for committees. In.. as muêh as it

appears that there could possibly be a change in the

committee structure; I would advise the mnmhership that we

will have the conference tomorrow, immediately after
' 

djournment-''a
W. Robert Blair: OAlright. Eh.. the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. William WalshpR

W. D. Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and memberé of the House. Because

of the lateness of the hour ah.. and because the Rules

' G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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Committee will.. is scheduled to meet'at 4:30 and we'd 1ik

to get togekher as close to that time as possible.. ah..

we on the Republican side would eh.. make the same suggest'on

' that we will have our conference tomorrow.. eh.. for the

purpose of .. eh.. selecting offices and eh.. ah.o.we will

have the Rules Committee eh.. meeting immediately after

adjournment and for those of you who are not members the
' eh... meeting will be held in Room 2l2 and we invite your

presence.?

W. Robert Blair: NIf we could I'd like to eh.. delay eh..

that.. eh.. for just ah.. for just for ehooeh.. fifteen or

twenty minutes.. eh.. the Rules Committee meeting--l wonde

if we couldn't start it at 5:00 rather than 4:30, Mr. .

Walsh. Eh.. I.. I think it might.. it mighE.. it'd give us

just a few minutes for a little break and eh.. maybe eh..

if we could defer the Rules Committee meetinq until.. til

' 5:00 in 212. The Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate./

C L Choate: ''AK.. if I understand you correctly then, the
. * *

Rules Committee will meet at 5:00 in Room 212.': .

W. Robert Blairz ''Righte/

C. L. Choate: NO.K.P
' W. Robert Blair: NAlright, now do you want that Resolukion--

that eh.. Death Resolution. Alright, eh.. one final Death

Resolution. If all the members eh.. would be in their

seats now while this Death Resolution is being read.o
I

Fredric #. Selcke: f'House Resoàution l7, Choate et a1.

'Whereas the M-mhers of this Body join their heavy hearts
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with those of a1l the people of this Nation and a1l of the

World in mpurning the death of a great leader of this

Nation whose eye was always single and whose heart was

always set on the overriding purpose of leading us to 'a
'

i d social injustice would begreat society where pover y an

found no more anywhere in this great land: The Honorable

Lyndon Baines Johnson, 36:h President of the United Skate

of America. And Whereas a'lthough the advent of his birth

on August 27th 1908 in a small frame house on the family

ranch near Stonewall, Texas was spread by his Grandfather,

' Sam Hulh Johnson, Sr., from horseback to a1l the neighbors ''

of that rural community that a United States Senator was

born this morning, my grandson. The young Lyndon did not

find himself and determine, as he said to a classmate in

' southwest Texas State Teacher's College in San Marcuse
' Texas, 'Politics is a science and if you work har'd enough

at it you can be Prèsident. I'm going to be Presidento',

until after he had spent three years following his graduat'on

from Johnson City Highschool in a bog of indirection and

. rejection of establishment values during which he made an
ill-starred trip to California with some young companions

that reduced existence to khat of the proverbial Prodigal
' Son before he found himself. And Whereas, once he found .

' his divection for life and viewed the mountaintop goal of

the Presidency on the horizon, he set his face toward the

he took in work, education, andgoal and made every step
' 

1 d his political skillssocial ackivities one that deve ope

#
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a consummatelmaster of the art of politics which brought
him to the position of Secretary, to a Congressman, to

unquestioning recognition as the most powerful man in the

Senate, and, finally, to the most powerful position in the

country, the Presidency of the United Stakes. And Whereas

along the way to'becominq the President he travelled many

roads, such as teaching a grade school in the town of

Criteua near the Mexican border, Directorship of the

National Youth Administration for Texas, a New Deal Agency

set up to help Depression idled youth with jobs or opport ity

for schoolingv and a close association in #olitics and

spirit with Franklin Delanor Roosevelte whose programs

were revolutionizing the country's social and economic'

structures, found fertile soil and loving care in the

heart of the Presidency bound Johnsone and a1l of these

roads found expression in his Great Society dream , of

which dream a later President was to say 'No man had

reater dreams for M erica than Lyndon Johnson. ' M d4
.I

Whereas he stood with those experiencing social injusxtice

because of Race and saide 'We shall overcome.' y and to

those bent upon violence and rebellion agàinst social and

' political structures he said, as did the Biblical Isaiah,

'Come now, 1et us reason together.'. and although we have

not altogether overcome our prejudiees or changed our

' power 'structure sufficiently to realize his dream for us,
!

we are greatful for his leadership in that direction.

And Wherease it seems ironical that since the overrïdïng

. a d owerf thrust of his life one that caused him to
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refuse to run for the Presidency for a second term so that . .

he might use al1 of his time and energy to accomplish, was

peace in Vietnam, that he should be snatched from life

within a few hours of that goal being attained. It remind

us of its Biblical protot#pe wherein Moses lead the childr n

of Isreal to the Promised Land, but was not permitted to .

enter in himself. And Wheereas, he leaves a proud heritage

' to mourn his passing in the persons of his Wife, Claudia

Nee Taylor Joinson, who is known since childhood and

beloved by everyone as Lady Bird, his two Raughters:

Mrs. Lucy Nugent and yrs. Lynda Robb, and four Grandchildr n,

Patrick Lyndon Nugent, Nicolia Marie Nugent, Lucinda Robb,

and Kathrine Lewis Robb, as well as millions in this Natio

and throughout the world who dream of a society without

injustice or poverty. THEREFORE, Be it Resolved by the

House of Representatives , the 78th General Assembly of

the State of Illinois , that we join with the people of

his grief stricken Nation and the world in mourning the. t

death of The Honorable Lyndon Baines Johnson, 36th '

President of the United States of Anerica' who with

' i'n leness of heart and consummate political skill, leadoS t! . - 1

this Nation toward a society whos'e ideal was justice, .

equal opportunity for an education and no poverty, that

' we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the momhers of his

bereaved faïily, and that a suitable copy of this

Prenmhle and Resolukion be presented to his widowyMrs. E

Claudia 'Lady Bird' Johnson, and as a further mark of
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' respect this House do now stand adjourned.'d'

W. Robert Blair: ''The Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

C. L. Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I am sure that there is no reason at a11 for any of
f

us to stand here today and reiterate al1 of the great thin s

that Lyndon Baines Johnson brought about as President of

the United Skates of America. Ifm sure that all would

agree with me today that if had one wish that ik would be

. simply that he could have lived to see peace brought about

in Vietnam. And 1et me say only one thing in closing, '

khat I ma confident that histotv is going to be much

kinder to this great man than was the era in which he

lived.''

w. Robert Blair: ''The Gentieman from cook, Mr. Williat Walsh.''
W. D. Walsh: ''Wel1y Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, in accordance with the Resolutione I move that

the House do now adjourn to the hour of 10:00 A.M. tom-
morrow o''

w. Robert'Blair: ''Alright, all those in favor of the gentlema 's

1 motion say Aye./

Membersk ''Aye.''

W. Robert Blair: Popposed, No. The Ayes have it and the

House stands adjournedo''

,
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